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Background
Under the general guidance of ecological forestry recommenda�ons contained in An
Independent Review of Forest Prac�ces in Nova Sco�a (Lahey, 2018) the Family Forest Network
(FFN) is working with partners, landowners, and contractors to demonstrate and document the
costs and benefits of implemen�ng ecologically sensi�ve harvest treatments on small private
woodlands across a wide range of forest condi�ons. Results will be used to refine or develop
management guidelines and tools for small private woodland owners, and to inform provincial
policies related to ecological forest management.

As an addi�on to this project, the FFN has signed an agreement with the Nova Sco�a
Department of Natural Resources and Renewables (Department) to include research into
restora�on-oriented silviculture treatments that are not currently supported by provincial
silviculture policy or funding. The main goals of this research are:

• To promote the establishment and/or growth of site appropriate, long-lived, shade-
intermediate, and shade-tolerant (LIT) tree species.

• To help restore appropriate species mixes and stand structure on sites where past
management may have been inappropriate or unsuccessful.

• To inves�gate new ways to use silviculture interven�ons to simultaneously address
concerns about (i) future growth and value of the forest resource, (ii) biodiversity, (iii)
climate adapta�on, and (iv) carbon management.

Silviculture Treatments
The project will focus on three silviculture treatments:

1. Restora�on Thinning – A combination of pre-commercial thinning (PCT) and weeding of
rela�vely even-aged, juvenile stands that are beyond the height criteria for current PCT
funding (7m for so�woods and 9m for hardwoods).

The goal of this treatment is to reduce overall stem density in these “too tall” stands while
favoring LIT crop trees that can (i) provide increased economic value, (ii) provide more
management op�ons for con�nued restora�on, and (iii) be more resilient to climate
impacts by promoting species diversity wind-firmness in residual trees.

There are many stands that are beyond the height criteria for current PCT funding, but which
would benefit from tending opera�ons that speed up the transi�on to more desirable
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condi�ons. However, because trees in these more developed stands are (on average) larger
than those associated with typical PCT opera�ons, and stand condi�ons are o�en more
variable, restora�on thinning will require a different treatment approach and operator skill set
than tradi�onal PCT work. For example, the use of both spacing saws and chainsaws will likely
be needed for treatment efficiency, while some areas within a stand may require more or less
interven�on to meet overall objec�ves.

There may also be a mechanical option for this type of treatment whereby a small excavator
with a shearing head can be used to thin multi-sized stems (Fig. 1). This option will be explored
and compared with manual treatments as part of this research project.

Fig. 1. A small, tracked excavator with
shearing-head that is poten�ally suitable
for restora�on thinning work.

2. Understory Thinning – Pre-commercial thinning (PCT) of regenera�ng species under mature
cover that can also include a component of crop tree release where feasible.

The goal of this treatment is to reduce overall stem density in understory layers while
enhancing establishment and growth of LIT crop trees. This will speed up the transi�on to
LIT species dominated, climate adapted, mul�-age stands that increase economic value,
biodiversity value, and climate change resiliency.

Tradi�onally, PCT is a component of even-aged management systems or as an initial treatment
following a stand-level disturbance event. It is generally not something done in multi-age stands
that have some level of con�nuous cover. However, there is no reason not to consider PCT
and/or weeding treatments in multi-age stands where there are areas with dense regenera�on
(which is even more likely in gap silviculture systems). Where applicable, combining PCT with
crop tree release (CTR) allows for a complete stand treatment with the benefits of both.
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As with restora�on thinning, understory thinning will require a different treatment approach
and operator skill set, including the use of both spacing saws and chainsaws. Where a
component of CTR is added, ques�ons arise as to whether all poten�al crop trees should be
found and marked ahead of �me, or whether crop tree selection should be decided in real-�me
by the operator.1 This ques�on will be addressed as part of this research project.

3. Understory plan�ng – Planting of LIT and/or climate adapted species in stands with mature
cover, but with li�le to no advanced regenera�on of desired species.

The goal of this treatment is to speed up the transi�on to LIT species dominated, climate
adapted, multi-age stands that increase economic value and climate resiliency. Plan�ng
stock may include tradi�onal species (i.e., red spruce, white spruce, white pine), as well as
hardwoods such as red oak, sugar maple, red maple, and yellow birch.

Understory plan�ng, especially of hardwoods, is not something that has been rou�nely done in
Nova Scotia, but the Nova Sco�a Silvicultural Guide for the Ecological Matrix (McGrath et al.
2021) refers to “restora�on plan�ng” as an op�on to establish or increase LIT species cover on
sites where these species are lacking. For this research project, we will mainly look at
understory plan�ng of hardwoods to promote climate adapta�on and increase biodiversity.
Plan�ng of hardwoods does not have �me constraints associated with debarking weevil
(Hylobius congener), so plan�ng can immediately follow a harvest treatment. However,
browsing hazard is generally high for hardwood seedlings, so we will include judicious use of
tree cages or grow tubes (Fig. 2) as part of our experimental design .

Fig. 2. Grow tube with red oak.

1 CTR already qualifies as a funded treatment if trees are marked, a minimum of 125 trees/ha are treated, trees are
on average 15 cm in diameter or greater, trees are released on three sides, and residual basal area is at least 15
m2/ha. When CTR is added to an understory thinning treatment, it would likely not meet all of these specifica�ons,
and would only be an added component to the main treatment.
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Project Descrip�on

We an�cipate 40 treatments in total to be conducted between 2022-2026 (Table 1). If �me and
budget allow, we will increase these numbers based on initial results and perceived need.

Table 1. Target number of sites for each proposed silviculture treatment.

Treatment Sites
Restora�on thinning (manual) 12
Restora�on thinning (machine) 6
Understory thinning 12
Understory plan�ng 10

In all cases:

• Treatment sites will be fully classified using the latest forest ecosystem classification (FEC)
guide (Neily et al. 2023).

• Research will include establishing pre- and post-treatment assessment protocols that allow
for development of appropriate treatment prescrip�ons and accurate assessment of
treatment outcomes.

• Biodiversity assessments will be conducted at each site before treatment with results
integrated into treatment planning.

• Untreated control sec�ons will be included in all stands for comparison purposes.

• FFN partners will be involved in the development of treatment prescrip�ons and follow-up
assessments.

• Average costs will be calculated for each treatment/stand type combina�on studied. This
will allow for es�mation of treatment rates that may be scalable depending on stand
condi�ons.

Results will be disseminated through annual reports to the Department and via FFN Technical
Notes. We will also host field days to showcase and discuss treatments with woodland owners,
contractors, and forest professionals. A final report will be prepared at the end of the project
with complete data summaries, treatment outcomes, interpreta�ons, and recommenda�ons.
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